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Hlow oldly falls upon the heart
The words 'lie's gone astray !

]From those who shared with him the joys
Of fortune's brighter day.

'Tis human for the soul to err,

Beguiled by visions fair;
Then crush it not with words of scorn,
Nor drive it to despair.

When some frail son of earth shall pass
Benesth misfortune's cloud,

1c thou a light to gild the gloom
Of error's suble shroud.

P'erchance if you desert him now,
Because he's gone astray,

No other friend may fling a smile
Of sunshine o'er his way.

'There's many a heart that strays afar
From virtue's beaten track,

Wkich, like the dove unto the ark,
Will ere long wander back.

One gentle word of kind rebuke,
May call the romer hone;

No more in paths of vice and shame,
His wayward feet may roam.

But, oi1, one harsh, ill-spoken worl

May chill the erring soul,
And drive the victim far beyond
The limits of control.

To see the friends of bappier days
In coldness turn away,

Oft proves the bane that maadly drives
The sin sick soul astray. .

When you upbraid the faults of youth,
Let not your words be cold;

For chilling tones, like melted lead,
Soon harden in the mould.

Sut speak in accents soft and kind,
The wayward to reclaim :

And thus you'll dry the turbid stream,
From whence his errors cnse.

Wipe off the penitential tear
That glisten on his clecek ;

And bid him turn to virtuel's paths,
And there forgiveness seek.

Upon his conscience, sick with sin,
The balm of comfort pour;

And, like the Savior of mankind,
Did him" go, sin no nore

LEIARMING GRAIMAR.
.1R. EDITOR:-1 have been sendin' my

dater to school to a scholmiaster in this naber-
hood. Last Friday I went over to the scool
just to see how Nancy was getting along.
and I sees things I didn't like by no means.

TIhe Scoolmaster was larnin her things en.

tirely out of the line of eddyeation, and as I
think improper. I set a while in the school-
.house and heered one class say their lesson.
They was a spellen, and I thot spelled quite
exceedingly. Then cum Nancy's turn to say
her lesson. She said it very spry. I was

shot! and determined she should leave that
scool. I have heerd that grammer was an
-uncommon fine study, but I don't want eny
more grammer about my house. The lesson
that Nancy said was nothing but the fIoolish.
est kind uv talk, the ridieles luv talk you ever

seed. She got up and the first word she sed
was

" I lore !"
I looked rite at her hard for dain so im-~

proper, but she went rite on and sed:
" Thou loccst,
He loves,"

and I reckon you never heerd such a rigger.
myrohe in your life-love, love, love, and'
nothing hut love. She sed one time,

ea I did loce."
Ses I, "who did--.yer love I" Then the;

schollers lafi'ed, but [ wvasn't to be put off,
and I sed "who did you love, Nancyi I
want to know-who did you love ?" The;
schoolmaster, Mr. McQuillister, put in and
med he would explain when Nancy finislhed
the lesson. This sorter pasified me, and:
Nace went on with awful love talk. I got
wvus and was every word. She med

"I might, could or wouli love."
I stopped her again, and sed I reckon I

would see about that, and told her to walk
out of that house. Thela schoolnaster tried
to interefere, but I wouldn't let him say a

,word. He sed I was a fool and I knocked
him down and made him holler in short order.
I taukt the strate thing to him. I told him
I'de show him how heede larn my (later
grammer.

I got the nabers together, and we sent Mr.
McQuillister off in a hurry, and I reckon
Aharl he no more grammer teechin in these
parts soon. if you know of any rather 01-
4ish man in your region that doant teach
gramtmer, we would be glad if you wood
send him up. But in the footure we will be
akoerful how we employ men. Young school-
.masters wont do, especially if they teeches

grammer. It is a bad thing for morils.
Yours till death,

THOMAS JEFFERSON SOLE.

WIKEs we are young, we are slavishly
employed in procuring something whereby
wve may live comfortably when we grow
old; and when we are old, we perceivo it is
too late to live a. wve proposed. So said a
jearned author 100 years ago. And is the
world any wiser yet? Not mnucb, if any. It
is still the grab game all over. " Get motney
if you can, honestly. At all events-get
mnoney !" Pretty lesson this, with all our

would he moral principles blushing around
our necks. But these we contrive to hide
in our pockots, and only parade them at
church on Sunday. TIhe poet talks some-

thing about " Man's inhumanity to man."
Ilow pious we go it at church, too! inut let
us not depair-the wvorld is on the mend,
however slow.

"ENBRA ING Christianity,0 is what the
King of Siam said the first time lie hugged
an Englich girl. Not bad from paganland.

AN ITALIAN TRALIGEDY.
A recent traveler relates, that a favorite

dramatic piece in the towns of Genoese terri-
tory is founded on the following tragic story ;
A few years sinco there lived at Port Mau-
rice, near Oneglia, two loves named Anna
and Guiseppa, the children of widows in
good circumstances, the former eighteen, and
the latter twenty years of ago. The. parents
had given their consent to their union, and
the wedding day was soon to be fixed; when
during a short absence of Guiseppa, proia-
bly brought about by artful contrivance ; an

intriguing friend of the family prevailed on
the mother of the bride to give her daughter
to a more wealthy lover. Anna, overcome

by maternal importunity, did what she had
not firmness to refuse to do, and promised to
bestow her hand on a man for whom she had
no affection. Grief, however, soon under-
mined her health, and by way of amusement,
she was sent to the mountains to the olive
harvest. Her mother also went to see some

relations in the country, and an elder sister
was left home.

Anna, nevertheless, grew worse: nay, she
was so ill, that her friends, alarmed for her
life, sent her back to her mother's house.
Meanwhile Guiseppa had returned and the
report of Anna's intended compulsory mar-

riage soon reached his ears. On the follow-
ing Sunday ho met her sister at mass, with
the urgency, and with the resignation, of des.
pair, he implored her to procure a last inter.
view with his beloved. They agreed that he
should find Anna in the garden -in the even-

ing by moonlight, while the only guardian
domestic, an old sailor, was at the public
house.
At the appointed time Guiseppa was in the

garden,'and there lie found his Anna, weak,
melancholy, and silent; she went up to him
with faltering steps; but in vain he questioned
her ; in vain lie endeavored to draw from her
the acknowledgement that she still loved him,
and acted by compulsion-not a word could
he clict-mute, pale, and motionless she
stood like a beauteous statute before him.
At length he clasped the adored object in gn
ardent embrace, during which he buried a

poignard in her heart. She fell without a

groan. The niurderer hastily fled over the
wall of the garden. The sister, alarmed at
Anna's protracted absence, wont out into
parden, where she found her lifeless in her
blood, and with the assistance of ihe old
sailor, who had returned too late, carried her
into the house.
The wretched assasin, impeled by savage

Frenzy after strolling about all niight, againsaled the wall o.f the g;Irden, whercjw no

longer found his Anna, but only her blood,
which he was busily employed in wiping up
with his handkerchief; when the mother, ig-
norant of what had happened, returned early
in-tle morning from the rillgiaiura, accom-
pamined by the friend who was the cause of

the catastrophe, and, unlocking the gate, en-
tered the garden. The frantie Guiseppa ran
to meot her, and holding the bloody hand-
kerchief close to her face, wildly cried,
" Conosci tu quel sangue f'. (Do you know
the blood ?) The mother rushed with a fear.
ful presentiment into the house, where the
corpse of her murdered child. The maniac
again fled to the cavern of the neighboring
montains.
The corpse was decorated after the Italian

fashion, crowned with a garland of myrtle,
and deposited the night before the funeral in
a.open cofin in the church before the high-

altar. Here a personi was placed to watch
it by the light of consecrated tapers. After
midnight the assassin suddenly forced his
way into church ; the affr-ighted watchman
ran off, but stopped at a distance to observe
his motions, and beheld the unfortunate
Guiseppa covering the remains of her whomi
he had murdered from affection, with a
thousand kisses and burning tears ; after~
which, with the rapidity of lightning, lhe dis-
patched himself by several pistol-shots, and
fell lifeless on the corpse of his beloved vic-
tinm. T1he unhappy mother wvent raving nmad.
During her insanity she frequently exlaim-
ed,-"- Cinnsei tu quel sangue?" anid sunk
into a premature grave.

TuE eonly substitute for money is polite-
ness. Wih three bows aind a smile, a friend
of ours last week traveled from this city to
Niagara, arnd lived like a lighting cock at
that. Chmeapi trip that.

Ax EmrronL Gonceu.-A late number of
the llopkinsville (K~y) P'ress has the follow-
ing excuse: We crave the indulgence of
our readers for the scarcity of editorial in
this issue. We have attended several wed-
dings and parties wvithinm tho past day or

two, and consequently overcharged our ap-
petite. In faict, we wvere let loose at a table
of good things and foundered ourselves.

Tuis " Down East Debating Society"
having dismissed thme question, " Whero does
fire go to wheni it goes out?" have got a
new anid more exciting one up: "When a
house is on fire, does it burn up or burn

A Western pedagogue, in "teaching the
yunmg idea how to shoot," found it very
difficult to impress the letter 'G' upon the
memory of an urchin of four years. He
finally asked thme young hopeful, by way of
illustration: " Whait does your father say to
the horses, wvhen he wants themi to turn to
the right ?" " Hep! git along 2.40!" exclaim-
ed the youthful prodigy, his countenance lit
up w~ith animation. The teacher has since
adopted a diff'erent manner of illustrating
his subjct-s.
A wag on seeing a pet poodle which had

beenm shorn of its fleecy coat, remarked that
ie deemed thme act which had divested the
animal of its covering .shcar cruelty.

WVAN doses of wash-board are now re-

cornmended to young ladies who complain
of dyspepsia. Young men who are troubl-
ed inthe same waiy may lbe cured by a strong
preparation of wvood saw.

wTu a his gtlem in the legislature
,miem an ay wvill be believed.

1[SCELJANEOLTS RECEIP'r.
To CURE HAMs.-When you are smboking

your hans occasionally throw upon the fire
a handfull of China herries, and it will lie
found a preventive against skippers. So

says a gentleman who has seen'it sufficient-
ly tested in South Alabama.

PINEAPPLE JEL.-Pare and great the
pineapple, and put it into the preserving pan,
with one pound of fine whitesugar to every
pound of the fruit; stir it and boil it until
it Is well mixed and thickens sufficiently.;
then strain it, pour it into the jars, and wh en

it has become cool, cover the jellies with
paper wet in brandy, cover the jars tightly,
and treat them as apple jelly.

ScoTCH CAKE.-Stir to a cre:aml a pound
of sugar and three.quarters of a 1,oid of
butter, put in the juice and grated rind of
lemon, a wine glass of brandy Separate
the whites and yolks or nine eggs, beat
them to a froth, and stir then into the cake,
then add a pound of sifted flonr, aid Just
before it is put in the cake-pans, a pounld of'
seeded raisins.
FOR THE COUR oF CROELt.--A iicee of

fresh lard, as large as a buternunt, bed
with sugar, in the sanne way that bu -anlu

sugar are prepared for the dressing of. iiud-
dings, divided inl three parts, and giren at

intervals of 20 minutes, will relieve any
case of crotrp not already allowed!to pro-
gress to the tatal point.
A LIGHT PIE CRUS.-A lAlt ie

may ho made by rubbing into one pounrt
flour two ounces of butter worked n

cream, and one spoonful of carbonata.so&h
dissolve with water, half a spoonfu-ofear-
taric Acid, and pour it over the agrlhensi
quickly adding a sufficieney' of' -aterl to,

make it the proper stiffness for ijrus
This is still better when a well be.
is added to the flour, &c., befre tth
is put inl. .

CIoLIc iN Uousus.-Dissolve, ingyar
of pure water, as much salt ;gwi tho ug

ly saturate the liquid, and drMi I

thoroughly until you disaver
relief. This is a simple and eflhe a e

dy, and has been succe - ,app i-ed ica-
ses of botts.
Tro CTF. - Sl~vER.- e'

spoonsful of powdered (I9
qmoderately strong ley, stir f 1

soap, and remove thae than m rise to

the surface. After washing the er in hot

water, take a spongC, and cover ever(O a.

:le with this mixture. When drf4 wlhiet
rrticles itt warn soip.suds.-i.eCda4rv g.
brighten with whiting and spirits.
To Rn.%ov.; BL..wI -v'Ts ruiot lit. vr:.
Boil the articles in three pints of w3ae, %Oh

m11 OUnCC Of calcitned hartshorJn, d;ain Iv

the fire, awl polish % Mit soift linen ragp which
mave been boiled in tho samo liquaiid and
afterwards dried, using purified whitig as

the plate powder.
To CLUN GO.n CIA.M.--A correpn-

dent says: " Somse of your readers may1:1 be

pleased to know that a gold chain washed
insnap and water, with a few drols of

artshorn in it, an.1 afterwarls dried it saw-

dst, wil! leek equal to a new onvQ.

To KI:tP A v ilai"---I ish
tokeep a stove as hright as a coaela bodv
by only two applicationas a year. mo1ake wIak

alum water, and mxy111ur.1 latIfilkh
with it; let the stove be cold, brusha wht
the mixture, thaen take a dry birush .and dry

lustre, and rub the stove until perfectly dry.
Saould aaay part, betore. paolishinag, beemate
so dry as to look grey, naitstetn it with a

wet brusha, and roceed as above.

To Cra WV Awrs.-litind a leaf' of hocuse-
leek, from whaicha you hanve remaoved the sl:iaa,
upon a watt a few nsighats itt successioan, anad
the see where your wart is.

RAISED CAKE.-SiX cups of'rie dngla,
four eggs,-two cups of sugar, two of hatuea,
or seet fried mseat fat, spaice as you please,
and raisians.
CR1E FoR CoitN.-A coaresponadeat

wvrites that a pint of alcohtol poured itn his
boots caused all hais corrn and calluses to Peel
off, leaving his skitn smiootha an~d soft.

OAFERs SLooQUY.- stay pretty late,
sometimes I'm out all night, facet is I'm out

prey much all over-out of frienads-oat of'
pocket-out at thae elbows and knaer-, antd
awas outrageouasly dirty. Wh'len any bo-
dy treats, anad rays comot uy fellowf. I al-

ways thtink my naame's fellows, end I'vitot
too good mananers to refute. I s''ss I ati'

this winder shutter itt my panaats behlinad, Ihe
other aight whlenu I set down ona thae wax tat

lien Sugg's shop. I'll haave to get ii nena-

ded up, or I'll catch cold. I ;amtt very
stout as it is, though I ama fnil int the fiace.

YouCo ladies wh'lo wish to lock inateet-
ing, should commence by eatinag phatifully
ofslate pencils and cbalk-shtould thais faiil,
lettem resort to vinegar as a beverage, tand
letthem chew green tea. Should thais fail,
letthenm give their corsets an extra tttrn,
andwear the thinnest shaoes thtey can by
especially in cold, damp weathter. TIo be
sure,this may intduco conasumplltain; hut
thatmatters very little-the " interestmtg"
areof so little use itn theo world, thtat te

soone'they leave it, thte baette'r for' thaem-~
selvesand every one aroutnd them. Ilarsht,
buttrue. Lady loafers, we suppose, are htere
oittd at.

A substitute for butter at breakfast htas
justbeen discovered by somae bright gontias.
Whatana age of diskivery ! Well, it is;. Now,
read:-Marry the nicest girl you know.
ou vill then have her to presie at yur'

breakfast table ; and, unaless you are asd
dog,indeed, you will not have ay but her !
Wo are progressing,

"I' just like to see you," as the blind
mansaid to the policenan w~hena he tol him

he ~ould take him to theo station-honuse if hte
(idntotmove on.

"A lawyer," said Lord iirotugh:ttn, in a

f acetious mnood, "'is a learned getleant,
wtorescues your estate fromau your eanentus,
atmdkeens it himself."

Frrm tn e 100m1k m

We publish, .tO-dg the remarks of the
lion. F. W. PicketS, of South Carolina,
made at a meeting h at the White Sulphur
Springs, in behalf.; lie sufferers of our

citV.
The contribution o the visitors at the

Springs was most g6neous and liberal. The;
remarks of Mr. Pic is express a fepeling
and sentinnt which Il find a response in
the hearts of those oN, s who have escaped
the devastating powe' f the pestilence lie
so eloquently depicte
A long tiine has e.i sed since the occa-

sion upon which they, re delivered, owing,
as we are informed,p the fact that they
were written out ands tit to Judge Mason,
or Maryland, in acc anee with a request
made of Mr. Pickens but the Judge being
abisent from home, di

.
ot receive them un-

till within the past wlk. le immediately
f.)rwa led them to us1Mnd -we acknowledge
our < igation to hii.=-and, on behalf of
ao- people, express ur iratitude to Mr.

Ijkens, whose heart i nobly sympathised
our suflringJ.

RE.l.l!RES Of TIE TO. 3111 . PIClEIN
'OF -SOUTiHtAROIINA,

(jade at a iccling oJi Visitors al he While I

Sujphur Springs, -. aid o1hesthercrs
of NorfoWi: and Pokismouth.]
fENTLIE .-W.hve been assembled

gether, in order to:Tke into consideration
to ode1 nd mnnn'er-f raising some con-

-ibutio~aid our fe'w citizens of Norfolk
11PoitsmIouth in tleir suflerings and deep
illictin from the ravkes of yellow fever;
and if I om correctly nformed, there could
be no situation bettetalcIlated to enlist our

id,dtn'tall forth th tenderest sympathies
or t!.#human heart.'
We all know that,. ider any circumstan-

edethef'ellow feverlis a terrible scourge.
ut tolire are many -ities of our country
daustorned to its vidations, and the large
'Iority of their citoens are more or less

it~ided and exetpt from its ravages.
re-thus 4Nempt are able to aid

nd-t on'*rt thoro %+' are attacked, and
Iere<s no general 'a ' 'to paralyze and
prostrate all classes. so with Norfolk
aud Porisniouth-th none who feel
heilselves to be exet are not pre-
ared for its.visitatiorl-- nsequence

is, one w ide sIread. i.m' ic prs-
t- te the stiricken citi'? ,a .

he hio rors of the as
' tioj te

present disense has thAfe %ich
I; ci idlori tar mrt-imalig
ikhyerjigr4.UoU rh o

'Th Cityv of Norfolk, which ordinarily hs
about I.N,000 inlhabitants, has h-It only about
10,000, and Portsmouth which has about
11,100, low onlv someml 3,50-and yet
Death, ia his trinmphailt progress, moves on

indeoUlation, and fails not to add daily to
he in crelasing inumzbers he claims for his
etii:.s. To add to the wretclediess of the
e, some 1,'00-wornmeii in Portsimiouth,
:e abandoned their Goverminent employ-

ment ; mli mto 500 in Norfodk, employed
In:dd :s and street s, &c., have also

:i lion1lIed their hibor, and have been with-
ut dai!v support for themselves and faililies.

li fact, :l! work is stopped and daily wages
or 1t poor suisieided. So that gaunt La-
or t alks in Itlan and huingry.iheingthrough

1n. citisofW" uu aid pestilence. In ad-
iiemn to :ll thi they have heretofore bien
dc;nied all cojmmOniication with the surround-

inlc cities and villages. Wheni they have at-

t.ipted to fly froml the plague and death,
hey have beeun denied a refuge and home'
fromintheir brethren and countrymenl. It has
been said that even the United~States' bayo-
nt hats been presented to them at Old Point
Comort, amnd they denied a landing. I men-
in this to shew their painful situation, and
not to blame those under strict military duty1

The Sisters of Charity,.those lit emblems
ofChi~i:ll detvotion and holy love, and
other ben~uevoh-it persons who have gone to
the devoted clies to seek obijects of distress,
have entered the abodes of sickness and
misrv and found it impossible to obtain the
nintal :ecesaries and comnforts of life--and
ater they have entered, the steps of the
steabo~:its have been raised, and those flee- I

ig from death have been refuisedl a passage.
The railroadls have been stopped and all
comuiai;uon cut off There they are-
eities~ of woe and despair ! Th'lere they stanmd,
lie great ebarnel houses, with the sighs and
he maoans of the dying, and the fixed gaze
ofilm dead.
T here is no0 poice-al having tied or

died. The Mlayor is left alone, and has stood
nobly to his post, discharging his duities
bavcly and faithfully. I am told, in one in-
stance, he helped with his own hands to car-

ry out eleveni p~ersons, with the disease, to a

convevance to be borne to some nieighiborinig
hospital-and wheni lie, at aiiother thne, at-

tephtedIto order someI niegroes to do some
necessary woi k, they actually ill treated him
and refused. Such a man furnishes a higher
exapl~ie of true heroism and foi titude, than
can b' brought fi-om the battle field-for in
~attle lhe is cheered by those around him,

amid stil iiig events and all the excitemenit of
eithusiasm and love of glory :.And if lie is
ct oir fr om his friends aiid surronnded by
thiue who refuse his escape, lhe can have the
lst resort of ai brave nman-to draw his
sword anid cut his way thironghi, or perish in
,lory nlpon the field of faiume. But here is

iire thai' that--a Mayor, in the midst of a

city with plaiguets and pestilence-those to

.staid by !.imi in authority, dead or dying,-
wih wo, m.. misery, anid despair-yet stands
u jlike a moan to do his duty-meets death
fhco to face, and struggles with hiim over

miidiight senmes of lonely horror, all well
calculated to make the bravest of the brave
iremble. Suc~h an example is worthy our

bigeedt adhniraution end deepest love.
And in connection with this, another

should bwe rmembered. I allude to vour
G~overilor elect, Mr. Wise. I am told lie has
openedu~ his mnansioiu and spread out tents upon
his lawn to'receive the poor and the distrossed,I
at a time too, when they were denied a ref-
..o..ls......r.. wider fln idea thnt they bore

within themselves contagion and death. He
stood forth and defied the prejudices of the q
surrounding country, and met the danger 1i
like a man as lie is, and has given to his e

country an example of heroic philanthropy %

nid noble charity. I am told itJps {roduced ti
its eiects, and the villages and town are now h
dLing likewise. The people who have re- h
cently chosen him as their chief magistrate, d
have every reason to be pruud of such a man.
Who if it that can contemplate these

things without feeling every emotion of phi-
lanthropy gush warm from his heart ? Here, U
in these cities where all the evidences of ti
active life have passed away-where want j
ind despair hold their mingled sway-here 1,
where, in the darkness of night, nothing is g
to be seen save the midnight lamp flickering
md flashing in its socket, in the lonely chain. t
jer amid the dead -nd the dying, with none al
:o administer the last sad oflicors of humani. si

:y-here-here is someihing which calls for ti
ill our Christian feelings atid sympathy. The le
ippeal comes with great force to all, in every IV
>lace-but it comes with double force to us, i1
ituated as we are here. Here we are, with re

sky as bright, and unter an air as buovati hi
is ever floated on tile surface of this earth. w

lere we are, surrounded by all the appliances S
if lnsty life-with hope and joy flushed on at

'erycheek and beeming from every eye. ti:
lere we are, at this bright fountain of spark. is
intg waters-in this sweet vale of Avoca- st
knd shall re forget the suffering of our fellow te

eings? If we are indifferent to them- if re

ve turn a deaf ear to the cries of misery, di
mud wo, and despair, that come up to us w

rom the city of the dead-remember, that 0f
lie day may come when the destroying angel of
hall visit each and every one of us, and it re

nay' be he will no sign, no stain, upon the th
intels and door posts, by which to avert his t

ivenging power as he passes over the land in sc

lesolation and wrath. [1
Let no one suppose it is not worth while te

o give, because he can give so little. All H
anot give a hundred dollars, nor can all W

ive twenty dollars, nor even five. Let no is
mie think that his mite is too small-even ti
ho it be but a dollar, it may in the shape of bj
o0e comfort-some cooling comfort, reach pr
lie parched tongue of some dying mortal i

vhose last breath may bear upon it a prayer al

>fthan-ks for the charity; and that prayer in

nay reach the throne of God, and in some se

lay of future affliction hereafter, may come ad
ack bearing fragrance and balmy consola-.tb
ien to the heart of the donor.

IMI ATROCITIES IN ORECO1,
The Oregon papers receiv . by tu t

ir-I'~~..M M d i AI tthadian atricitie. committed ii that territory. !j
' letter from Capt. Hlwett, published in of

he Pioneer and Democrat, gives the follow. fu
ig account of a massacre by Indians on CI
Yhite River: lu
After two day's hard work, reached tie ai

0onse of Mr. Cox, which we found robbed; tiu
onfirming our suspicious that greater mis. th
Aief had been done to the settlement further C
p the river. We then proceeded to Mr. th
ones' place, where we fonnd our worst re

ears more thani realized. The house was': C,
>urned to asithes, and Mr. Jones (who was at be
lie time sick) was burned in it. Mrs. Jones sI

vias found lyimg about thirty yaids froam the Sil

louse, shot through the lower part of the th
ugs, fa-ce and jaws, honicible broken and of
niutilted, appareltly with the head of aii fu

xe. 'lie boies of Mr. Joies we fimd, the th
oasted flesh having heenm eaten off by the (-
ogs. We found Mr. Cooper (who was liv. se

ogwith Mr. Jones at. the time) about onie -

undred and fifty yards from the house, shot -

hrough the lungs, the ball entering the left its
rest. We buried the bodies and proceeded eki

o thme house of' W. HI. Brown, a mile distant. pr
ulrs.Brown ani child we found in the well,
irhead downwards; the mnother was stab.-a
>edto the heart, the knife entering the left oh
reast, and also in the back and1( back part ofw
hebead. thi
Shte had apparently started to run with her se

:hild (an infant about ten months old) in her at

rms ; was overtaken and pitched into the eI

rll. The child was below her anid had no s

narks of violence on it. Tt was not dressed, ita
howing that the mother had taken it from ti<
h bed and attempted to flee. Mr. Brown 'th

wacsfound in the house, cut to pieces. The ,am
ft hand had two cuts, as though he had h
;rasped a knife, and had it pulled out, cut- fe

ing the hand to the bone. There were 0

dsotwo stabs in the palmt of the same hand, cr
is though he hiad attempted to ward off the in
'tal wecapon. llis arms and legs wvere bad- m

y cut, and I should thinkl there were as thl
iiany as tenl or hLiften stabs ini his hack, fu
nostly a little below the left shoulder. Eve-.e
-ting seenmed to shiowv that lhe had fonght p.

esperately, and I think he must have killed ci
ome of thie devils, from the fact that thme dr
ence where they went out from thme honse thc

md1( the appearance of having had soimething
Iragedl over it; and the rails below all ci
smered ithd blood. th
A ftce' burying them as well as circumstances !hi
w-ouldpermit, wue proceeded to the house of in
Mlr.King, or rather whe~re his house wuas,
which wve founad hurnmed to ashes, and where vi

homost horri~e spactache of all awaited us. is
Mlr.King mand the two little children were t
irntin the house, and the body of Mr.
Ki, after being roasted, was eaten almost p
wtirely up by the hogs. Mrs. King was jthi

ying about thirty yards from the ruins, al- v

nost in a state of nudity': She was shot thi
pprntly thi. gh the heart-the ball enter- al
g the left side ; the left breast wias entirelys

utoff-she was "ut open from the pit of the tc
:tomachi to about thme centre of the abdomen, ei
md the intestineOs pulled out oii either side. tI.
We erformiedl the last s'ad rites and proceed- bi
adhack to our encampment, and the next th
iorning started for Seatile. pl

NEG:co AMBIAssAIoR AT LoYDn..-One of til
e latest curiosities come to London is the di
pparition of the sable envoy and plenipoten-
.iary of his sooty Majesty of all thme Ilaytis,
BaronPompey. lHe has been officially re- i

~eived by Lord Charendon, and it is slily re- lii
orted that his Lordship kept a smelling bot..p

1 to his daitity nose during the whole of p
he interview. What will be the effect of d

his" dlark cloud'' at the first drawing room g

-mains to be seen. In Eglarid tiwy are

ute used to the tawny color of the en-l

idla, but an ebony," nigger" wili .e a i iv-

try, bedizened in gold lace, atid imitatiin.
ith the accuracy of one of the mionk-y
ibe, diplomatic airs and graces. One of the
test freaks of his dusky nobility is a vi it
paid this week to Mir 1inh-man. hat ti't

stinguished gentleman ha:1h ppe:w'd to b in'.

'filEIi)E'-W:.ri ('OMENTIlN.
Timn Washington Union, commrienting

)on Col. ORR's recent letter in regard to

e Cincinnati Convention, thuidiscourses
>on the present aspect of the political
ime:
The House of Representatives is now in
e hands of a fragmentary fusion. if that
Ppellation may be applied to those who
e vainly struggling to get posesion(of
e organization. Ani(d, since Col. Orr's
[ter has appeared, this fusion has prat'!
fulfilled inrc than his 1roplihecies. Weo

id it the daily theatre of ariinati.. 1!
criminations, which we scarch pm!diti':I
story in vain to parallel. A t the I':tVien
riting there is no telling at whiat poiit a

euker will be selected, and, if selocted.
what point the disorganizing lurp s of
e aholision majority will be arrested. It
an appaliig reflection that to this House,
ould the democratic party fail to be uni-
d in 1850, may be comnmitted the grave

sponsibility of deciding between rival call-
dates for the presidency in fiatvor of ne

hIo shall serve for four years from the *h
March, 1857. We may have a majority
the States; but, unless we shall be folly
pre3ented in the Cincinnati Convention, so

at the candidate there iiminated may lie
e candidate of all, a difference about per-
ns may precipitate a contest ito th1is Ver

ouse of Re0presentativei; -an who e;m

11what the consequence will le! I the
ouse cannot elect a Speaker, hov long
illit be in selecting a President? Surely it
no conception of an exaggerated imagina-

to say that a failure to elect the latter
such a body is a much more rational
obability than the failure to elect the for.
L, and in that fearful struggle who can

sure us that the contest for the presidency
sy not be pushed tu the House of Repre.
ntatives beyond the period when a new

ministration is to coninenCe, tlhus leaving
D ublic without a Chief .agitrat;.

gstate of things not coatemph:t'l
'he constitution: Wh -

i will stay its iotoni:

olutio tre eer? Who can protect
future ,nains 's mad and.muenaci'g pro-

ts6171 11 we,-takt'. al
th.the United States, imitat thi 1 -i 1%

dion by refraining to come t-the' I'

ucinnati in the spirit of uni:' -

rmony, in the spirit of the coni ution
d of all those holy and inliterishiAi,! sel-

ients upon which the true constn: --i

itimmortal instrument denend.w s? h
trolina should not, therefore, be miledi:
noble circle of States which ::: -I

preiented in the National Demon:
ynveition. 'I he Vv!e: act th3at w

en aibsent before is a reasn h .

onld be present then. Th'.s is a progres-
'eage. Whileiwe respect :md venerate
3past, we should be just to the e.:ige i-

the present and to the deainds eI the
ture. Nay, it is not goin' too) far to sav
Atif the illustrious son of South Carolina
Ir..Calhoun) wecre now living he wmuJd
Sinthe D~emecratic National Cont eati.::

certainily in the niational dem: o'raie ip:.:t
the only element to protect the South fr:omn
northern enemies,'and also the jIt.cilde
apion of the federal constitution. In

01po1tioni as fanaticismn aspires to naew

-ongs, and more boldly lifts its handns
ainst the covenants we are all bound to

y and to fulfil, so is it necessary for thosae
io are placed in the trencehes to a-'fend'
fortress of our liberties to pirotec t thena.-
Ivesby every means within their i; e.~;

d hence the importamnce of South; Carolina
erging from the proud isolation which
hasoccupied for so many years, mad of

kingthat p)osition in the National C'ont en-*
anto which the intelleeb of her sons and
commanding weight of her characeter

longthe southern people eminaently entidle
r. It seems strange to us, we mont co.n-

ss,that this galant State, wxhtich on ecy
casion throws her suff'rages for the demoi.
aticcandidate f'or President, and rm:

her behalt, by the d4iinten-'sr mua:--
ityof'her position, the :ardenuat fee ;:m.

democracv of' other States,:hl -

setoaid her sisters of the S ut!I:, !

,ourage lier sisters of' theA.,r :, x:..x

eseceIL in thiose convengtionls upoithel -

sionsof' whichu so !nainy gtraVe nterests

petl. It is, ind'eed, to the crd~ and to,
honor of' lie demnocra;tie' pm ty that, w%~

utha Carolina has not mnnigled in the ciun::
Iswhich have selected our candidates, yet
atinall cases the princiles there avowed
uegenerally miet the approbation of' her
vestigating and impartial judgment. And
y,at the preosent moment, wh'len the :ad-
eofthe best friends ot' the constituti. n'

needed to protect that instrnment against
e efforts of' its worst foes-why should

tSouth Carolina conmc forward :mnd take
urt inthe deliber'ation~s at Cincinnati whenL'a

e democratic party' meets in national econ-
:ntion 1 Wec confidently anticipate that
eaction of that convention wxill meet the

provalof South Carolina. It is easy ti

o that, so far its regar'ds the docutimes thiere
be laid dowyn, they will be snuch as the

stireSouth can approve, such :as wxillbrinig
e democracy together as one unbroken

.otherhood. It wo'uhd be a cap-shearf to
e noble column if' South Carolinia could he

esentwhben our candidate is selecte'd andi
arcreedproclaimed, to add her voice to

e ceremony which announces biotb to the

~mocracy of the American t~nioan.

B"' AN AFFEeT[NG APPIEAL.-AnI nifortU-
te editor in Kenitucky, ths. addrieises hi, de-~
:qent subscribers " Frienids, we ::ie :ihn"'.t
uniless-Joh's turkey wa':s ao ilioeaire' coitn-
red with our present dlepressed treasur. To.
*y,if the price of salht was two e"snp ba:rre!-
1,w nheotbyeougnh to nickle n im~'hirJ."
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